






































































































a problem faced 
by Spartan 
Daily  writers 
every Oct. 31. 














have been the usual
 stories of 
pumpkins, 
doorbell
 ringing and prac-
tical  jokes. 
Bolling, who taught







semester and who will teach
 it again 
in the spring, came to the Daily cata-
combs in order to tell me the "true" 
meaning
 of Halloween







operates  his own coven, 




witch,  being an in-




His coven isn't 
a closed membership 
system.





"All the powers to 














powers we possess but 
the 




electro-magnetic  field 
that surrounds our bodies. 
About the only qualification
 for 
ad-








 he held 
Sunday.





















to attend  the 
"openhouses"  of 
their choice. 
applicant have "a sincere desire to 
become






















Bolling  and 
the  13 members 
of his 
coven plan on 
holding
 an outdoor  "sab-




midnight. The exact spit of the sabbat 
he 
was 










cording to Bolling, goes 




 druids in 
England,
 a group 
of 
people  to
 whom the witches attribute 
their heritage. 
As
 Bolling explained it, the druids 
recognized
 only two seasonal
 changes, 
the one to winter on Oct. 31 and the 
change to summer 
in
 May 31. 
DOORS OPEN 
During 
this change from 
summer to 
winter the doors of 
"the other world" 
are thrown open and communication  
between
 the dead 
and  our world is most 



















ceremony  sounds like 
something 
from
 the depths of Edgar 
Allan
 Poe's mind. 
The witches 
draw a nine -foot circle 
on 
the  ground 
and  consecrate
 it. This 























ment tater their naked bodies and 
straddle
 
broomsticks  or cornstalks,
 
shttuting incantations. 
One of the ingredients in the "int-
ment is belladonna, which has been 
strained in 
olive (al 













lucinations and the feeling
 
if 













pointed  out that 
the 




"The oily ointment makes us slippery 
so they can't grab us," 
laughed
 Bolling. 







is to pray for the 













 the body into the 
proper
 




Bolling also took the time to tell me 
the origin of another Halloween sym-
bol, pumpkins. 
"Pumpkins come 
from England where 
there's a large concentration
 if gypsies 
and witches, 
explained














This talk of 
English






World War II. 
"During WW II, when Hitler 
threat-
ened 
to invade England all the witches 
there gathered 
sun the beach and 
through




 B aline with pride. 
Then he 
added  a sad sidentite. 
"Be-




many of the witches died." 
One of the things Bolling
 wanted to 
set 




 warlock is an archaic word used 
batty as a 
title for 'black 
witches' or 
satanists, who specialize in evil," com-
mented Bolling. 
"White witches" like Bolling use 
their 
powers  




 evil only when 
it will benefit 
the 
whole eirven. 
Thus, another chapter in the fasci-
nating life of SJS' resident witch, 





Oct.  31 ceremony. 
"This is my first Halloween sabbat," 
explained Bolling. 
"Last year I had a 
cold and we missed it." 
Judy 
Garland


























we're  gonna have  one 
twiluva
 Mee 
weekend except for 
%Mlle Id I hat. 
damn s  
g. (You see 
folks,  Big 
John talks 
just as tough in real 
Ilfe 
or when he's doing the 
weather  as 
he does in the  les). 
Vol.
 57  
411110  
35 










In a letter to the linard of 
Trustees,
 
released late yesterday afternoon, ex -
presidential
 candidate Jim McMasters 
took 
exception  to charges made earlier 
this week by his former







 Burns and Acting 
Dean of Students 
Robert  Martin, say-
ing in part:
 
". . . Dr. 
Burns is 
one  of 
the
 finest 
men that has 
ever graced this campus 
. . . 
Dr. Burns has not erred 
in his 
judgment,
 for his 
decision
 was the best 
decision 
that


















 the student body 
for  clari-
fication. There were, in 
fact, several 
tickets still 
intact and if I had not 













the  one Kelley gave the
 




had said at 





















his  whole goal
 in life is to 
help and 
direct every 
student that he can." 
Dr. 























letter  by 
challenging  
the  Board 
to




























 long shrill wailing sound 
you 




won't be the sound of 
some
 ghoul-
ish  Halloween friend
 tripping out 
on a dose 
of bad acid. 
It's just the 
Civil  Defense De-
partment blowing 
their own 
horns  as they test civil
 defense 
warning sirens with 
a one -min-
ute steady tone














































 filed suit 
against 
the University























Monday  the Oust of xerox 
copying in the library 
will be reduced 
from 10 cents to five cents per copy, 







The cost redurtion is based on a 20 
per cent deficit the library's Xerox 
service 
has 



































































the library's service has fallen "20 per 
cent short of the amount sold last year 
at this time" Dr. Baillie reported. 
"At I() cents a copy, a yearly volume 
sales of 250,000 




 five cent cut, 
an  increase sales VOillMe 
of at least 
400,000



























go from its 
present  flat rate
 












have to "reduce services
 




































































































 a rule 






rule,  promulgated 
by Coach 
Lloyd  Eaton, 

















of a protest over
 alleged dis-


























 may be the deadline to file 
ftrr a spot in the Associated Students 
1A.S.1  executive 
elections, but it was 




independent  political activist, 
who pointed out 
to
 Student Council 
last 









only  seven of the 
twenty council members, Kelley 
said,  
"The 
way Burns (Acting SJS President 
Hobert Burns) 





collusion  with the 
possibility  
of









was referring to 
the  fact that 
if, after a 
general












The Admission Office and 
the Gradu-
ate Studies Office are giving special 
consideration to the 
applications  of SJS 
students  when seeking admission







 Stenzel, professor of 
foreign
 languages, propesed the 
reso-
lution, which passed at 
Monday's Aca-
demic
 Council meeting. 
The 
resolution will 





who  are 
involved  





resolution  will de-
velop procedures
 which will 
prevent  










run  again and there-
fore disqualify














 that the 
A.S. at-
torney 
general  was 
preparing
 alnend-













































Board  will 
pick 





















did  those 




















Club to hold 





Anderstin,  AS. 
interim trea-
surer, 
reported  to the 







concerning  Globe 
Printing's 
interest



























print  the 










 to them 
automatically.  
George  
Watts,  a 
member
 
of the Business Of-
fice
 staff, said 
that 
open
 bidding will 




















see that the 
suit
 on this fall's computer 





met with San Jose mutt or 
:ley  Phil 
Hammer 
to discuss the 
suit
 and alter-
natives, according to Langan. 
"An alternative to the suit may 
be 









was  initiated 
by


































'imposed  court 
action under


















































































































stutlent  elections. 
They did 
this in light of a 
recent 
opening for 
a student member on 
Academic










fin: the petition shtaild now he held. 
AS., laws state 
that  such a vacancy 
should he filled by the candidate re-
ceiving the next highest number of 












 executive election 
to 
take








now, A.S. President Bill Langan could 
stay
 in office until May. 1970. 
He did, 
however,  assure 





























tonight  in the 
College 
Union to 
a masked audience. 























1111.  d,hlit. 
of The 
Grateful I Start 





















































added Mn,  twin films, 
"Billy  

























































































eectitiie  election. 
I I 
etters  






praising or de -
foam.
 
am candidate  














































ill  be assigticil 
Dail 
staff  
ti riters for I'M of presidential 
eandidate  'peaking engagement,. and
 
'till lie 




ui-ri iii ss riting front page nes, 
11 l're-idential
 
candidates  will lie al -





\Remit!'" are being made by 
the  
Daily to a public ildialc for 
all pre-idential candidate- in Ilorri-
Dailey \whim -him. 1/ity and time will 
lie 
announced






the  election 
...., guide. it lia,





 in the 
spe-





eit  Icademir Council.
 
























































Sue  Saffold 











would  like to 
unburden  
-old.



































plc veil :ate thing 
by
 his tactics; he is 
not  
fit for public office  on 
this 





 this kind of reporting
 that has prompt-
ed the 
Trustees  to attempt 










funds should be allowed






 in a 
political 
eampaign. 
When and if 
there is an 
election.  
how can
 the S',artan 
Daily he 
neutral
 in the 
campaign? 
What  happens 
if I run for 
office? 
What 
paper  do I 
express
 my views
 in? How 





















i -tory Its 
ool 
Montt  pool 
oh.'  
Latium'. tit- Irit-o611 






Iti- 16rollter  tring to snatell!  
\.,,
 don't uet 
int 
ssroitu. i 
16661ilit-- and Ilie 












aren't  any 





rape.    
11,1% tot- 6.torl sow' ss.t into office though 
look.  an if eseii thess lll i l Minim 




 vr. I admit I am in  










mlisl.inces.  I 
tot\  er 
rt-a111-y
 


















































 Saturday and Sunday, during college 
year. The opinions espressed herein are 
not necessarily 
those of the
 Associated Student Body, the College Ad. 
ministration,  or the 
Department of 
Journalism  




 accepted only on a remainder. 
of-sernester basis. Full 
academic  year, $9: each semen. 
ter.  $4.50. Off -campus price 






 2383, 2384,  2385,
 2366. 
Ad. 
vertising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of 
Globe 
Printing Co., 1445 S. First St. 
All  editorials reflect the 
majority  opinion of the 
Spartan Daily editorial 
board, consisting of the editor, 
the news editor




 cot / editor and 
two
















Editor  ..--......  
JUDY 
RICKARD 














































 got in. 
'Frite.






there  mould 
he











main job. as 



















period  of 







lit,  stn. 
dont iuuuuls 
%silo 















 I went 
about  our 













 1 aril 


















 %%anted the 
student-







  e llllll 
mmity  work 
and  self 
&terminal'
  to the people. 
And Its the




































 and 5% 
hum  





















































































under  some 
pretts 
hens s fire. 
studeol.




























:   Mow $80,000 
a 
p.a.  










three thays a 
week
 ale 
to survive on 
its 
advertisements. 
...I.:rolled  by the out-




sorry.  Mr. Editor, 
you don't agree
 wills that, do 
you? 
Mr. 




seek other methods of financing 
itsell.
 
It  certainly you should be places -1 on 
the 
same  ineinisc. I 
guess what you are really 
saying.
 
lii take the money  hut I do as I 
please. Oh y,,11i. Mr. Editor, you said I lied 
about Jim McMasiers receiving outside funds. 
Well, Mr, Editor, I am enclosing a $100 check. 





of 5200 per year 
for the next 20 years,  providing
 you can gcd 
Rob Foss, Jim MeMasters, and Mr. Jack 
Anderson, of Globe Minting. to take a lie de-
tector test. At least if they have nothing to 
lie about then they will take it. 










who know me never took my 
statements
 as 
Iodise amusing. I am serious
 when I say I 
intend 




 I :1111 
serious  
when




tan I billy should be  
cut to three days 
a \seek 
and the funds 







graduate  EOP 
fund, and expanding
 the Experimental College 
and New College programs.
 it makes no 
sense 
to spend that amount
 of money 
on a 




receive  awards. 
Mr. Editor. I'll 
make it even sweeter









 get the 
three  
to 
take  a lie detector  test. 
If
 they tell the 
truth, EOP gets 
the  
money:
 if they don't, then 
your staff 'viii 
provide the money for
 EOP. 






program. Along with 
the funds from cutting
 






get  a 
good  
start. OK, 
Mr.  Editor, you called







 is. Or, better 
yet, 
just
 do some 














One sentence in the 
article
 





Ill  ackett 
in the Fifth Column 
reeks 
with ethnocentrism.
 It is "And
 the first 
thing they can  .1., ts, elvan
 up the airwaves 
is to reroute 






countries  in the world, 














eountries would somehow have no impact? 
The author subtly stigeesis  that the Mexican 
people would be very receptive to a radio 
program
 of that 
voided,.  











 States so it 
should  
be rerouted towoldi 
Mexico  where it would 
better
 fit the 






natorally  made his rebuttal 
In the Spartan Daily
 on his radio pingram 
Ily 
reading 
and referring to various parts
 
of the article. 












the  progrilIII  






 or subconscious  
prejudice 
against Latin cultures would certainty
 have 
been 
teinforeed  in his belief. 
We sincerely believe that Mr. Brackett was 
unaware that he held any prejudices against 
the Mexican people, but if he 
truthfully ana-
lyzes the rationale behind his statement, he 
must surely see he does not  consider Mexican 
culture as equal to the prevailing culture of 
the United 
States. This situation shows how 
deeply imbedded the racist philosophy
 is in 
our culture. We feel that most students read-
ing the cuticle 
would never question the au-
thor's choice of Mexico as a fitting place for 
anything undesirable in the United States. It 
certainly takes a lot of nerve to give another 
country 
or culture 
something we no 
longer
 
want. The gift is indicative 
of what the giver 





EDITOR'S NOTE: Brackett  
's reference 
to Mexico was 
parenthetically  recalling his 




 disc jockey Seott St. dames' etIV-
erage of the
 "   ter" that WIISIled up 






As an Incoming 
freshman
 and therefore 
gentnally 
uninformed. I was 
somewhat  con-
fused when I 
read the article 
written  by 
James Edwards
 in the Oct. 22 
edition  of the 
Spartan Daily, 
What are the racist 
policies  of Brigham 
Young University? 
Are  Negroes permitted to 
attend 
the school? Do they have 
separate 
cafeterias for 




 for "whites" 
only? If Negroes can 
attend  the school, are 
they allowed to participate in the school func-
tions or can 























































their  own 
beliefs  on the 
matter but 




expressed  by 





fleed  guilty 
of moral 
outrage. 
If such a 
man  were, in this 
instance,  more 
of the academic 
politician  and held such 
office,  
say 
































































































 s ",,tartlinu cot llllll date. 
he 















whole  hods 
into  
his  mandibles, 


















 is ith 






to Ileter  




 only SJS. 
campus  
anion-
















 goser  
gst. 
Now Ise got a btiter
   Kelley is 
uiittreti




 senator. Elark Braille). an ultra 
re-
act' curs who would 





 this campus 
to eliminate any !literal thoughts or aetione 
former. 
Kelley also has hail meetings
 
with  
It   Penitypincher: the





 Kelley is working. with 
the  
aid and c  fort of both Bradley's
 and 
Reagan's takes, to 




fig and liberal 
thought in hopes of causing a traumatic 
campus turmoil on this and other
 campuses 
that %%mild make the Dow demonstrations 
look like a kiddi farm. 
NA
 hat better -issue- could Ronnie use in 
the upe l lll
 
ills gubernatorial elett   than a 
campus uprising to react III and throw 
lllll re wood on the comers  atiie fires? 
hy tIsi 
would  KiIley run With his 
wild tales to 
whinneier  
ttiII 
listen? VI his 
else would he charge the -Good Guys.' with 
accepting 
outside  funds? 
Why  else would 
he stick both his feet into his already full 
jowls. if he did not lime Bradley's 
and 
Reagan's litlp and string -pulling? 
Bob Kelley. if you gain in bringing aid 
and comfort to alt, if you succeed in 
causing an investigati ll
 uI 
Robert Martin, 
dean or students. and the niost student -
oriented and helpful administrator I've 





laris oris muscles upon the gluteus maxi -
  of 












 ago last 
June a 
San
 Jose State 
student. Fred Hayden,
 pin a deposit on an 
apartment at El E. San 
Salvador,
 and then 
and his brother Russell tinned in (m 
the 311111 of that month. 
During
 the summer, the apartment 
changed 
managers.  and the new manager 
told the Hayden 



















 is not 
allowed.  
So,  the 
brothers
 took 
























































plus  $250 



















WU!,  made aware of 
the ease. and
 then referred 
ihe brothers 





S  'thing eall be done 
about  discrimina-
tory or unfair practices 
in housing as can 
be seen f  











be the first place
 the 
student  should go
 for 
assistame. 




























 members on matters af-
fecting the














































































eojre  that 
crackled oval the 
speaker
 from 


















Radio Club set up their 
equipment
 




 and the 
cafeteria  and Le4an
 contacting 
"hams" araund the 
world.
 
By the time the sun began to 
wane in the late afternoon
 the 





























was  to acquaint
 stu-
dents 
with  the existence 
of the 
club and 







Harris termed the operation 
"successful"
 since large groups of 
students
 were gathered around 
the 
table most of the day. The 
club plans to set up their equip-
ment periodically to give 
other 
Dully
 photo by 
Ro-  Davis 
WORLD TOURSJS Amateur Radio Club took a world tour 
by voice yesterday, hopping around to such countries as Japan, 
Germany, France and Belgium.
 The 25 -year -old club is open to 
any interested student who is a U.S. citizen. 
,tudeins the 







listen to the 
broadcasts .4 tithe!
 






 to talk direct b 
to 



















down.  They 
serve














about  the club 
may drop 
by







Falk  Heads 
Fresno State 
Effective yesterday. Dr. Karl 
I.. Falk became the acting 
presi-
dent
 of Fresno State College, 
according to an announcement 
made by Chancellor
 Glenn S. 
Dumke, following the Oct. 29 
Board of Trustees meeting in 
Los Angeles.
 
Dr. Falk. 58, succeeds Dr. 
Frederick Ness. who has accepted
 
the presidency
 of the Association 
of American Colleges in Washing-
ton. 
A former director of Interna-







nomics at Fresno State. Dr. Falk 
is considered an authority on 
comparative economic systems 
and international housing.  
He most recently served as 
president of the Housing Devel-
opment Corporation of Fresno 
and was an 
adviser  on the con-





 To Show Movies 
Narcisse Lecture 
"hair  Sundays  in 
November."
 






begin Sunday in the 
Ballroom  of 
the College Union. 
Eleven films 
will be viewed 
Sunday, 
inoluding  selections 
from
 













,)i,eiling series, however, a 35 
cent charge will be 
made on the 
following three
 Sundays. 
Charles L. Chess,  
assistant pro-
fessor 
of drama at SJS,
 will 
present it talk 
on the various 
aspects of the films 
during  the 
presentation
 Sunday. 
The series is 
sponsored  by the 
College Union
 Program Board. 
Urban  Sociologist Speaks  
Controversial spiritual leader 
"King" L. H. Narcisse 
will lecture 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the College 
Union's 
Loma Prieta Room. 
Sponsored by the
 SJS Black 
Studies Department, 
Narcisse  is 
the 
founder and leader of his re-
ligous 
organization  that
 goes by 





 and open 
to
 the public. 
Reagan,
 Unruh 













Ile deems Jesse. 
Unruh  "a fas-
cinating man" and
 Ronald Rea -
gun as a "little more complicat-
ed" than 
moat people see him. 




 "Ronnie and Jesse: A Po-
litiical Odyssey," explained
 two 






 students and the 
public yesterday afternoon
 in the 
College 
Union bookstore to auto-




































book  . . I 
wanted  to 
say  - 
thing 
about the political
 s-  
in Califoinia.









the.  San 
Jose Mercuz,.  - 
News, Cannon 
reports




s his first,  
fished  book, Cannon said that 
most books on 
Reagan  are based 
on 
hero worship or "devil 
t h e - o r y
 
"He's more complicated than 
most people know." 





non offered that what he knows 
Drake 
Traces




By al.11K 1.0D'E 
Daily staff Writer 
"It wasn't like this in Selma." 
the late Dr. 
Marlin  
Luther  King 
turned and 
said to a fellow 
marcher during a Chicago hous-
ing fight in 
1066.  
The fellow marcher was St. 
Clair 
Drake, a Black 
urban soci-
ohyzist who has 
spanned  the 
111(111 
fro.n the time of 
"I.-51lio:1c
 Africans with hones 
in ilwir nos -s" to Stokely Car-
ole lap.f. ine ,.iairself for 
veliro11."  
I 
),ilo.  now chairman  
.4. 






































master  of the
 
classical 
guitar.  "lint 
Unique































r!iiiig  for a Black
 identity. 
"Ain't gonna let no bourgeoise 
push me around in this land of 
the 
free,"
 he repeated from Black 
folk singer Leadbelly's "Bour-
geoise Blues" during the depres-
sion. 
Commenting
 on the trend 
toward "class war" 
as
 a Black 
solution
 during the 1930's. Drake
 
said that the  
Communist  Party 
of the USA 
was 
a force that 
unite





























"In fact, during 
this time the 
question most 
used by the FBI 
in 
in  Communists 
was 




:\41,, go in 
the
 front door of 
his house?" 
he said. 








of a Black 
Baptist  min-
ister
 something he didn't under. 
stand until later "Wait until 
the White  
brothers get the wrin-
kles out of their 
bellies."  











in the sniall Alabama communib. 
"It wasn't
 until 1960 that the 








 SNCC adviser ex-
plained
 the appearance of the 







to treat police brutality and high 
unemployment among
 Blacks." 
Drake said, "The 
real funda-












Palo  Alto 
professor
 is also 
a consultant 
to
 the SJS Black 
Studies 





 in the 
depart-
ment's 
"Week  of 
Blackness"
 




h & w 
stereo 
Immediate









































































(if  you 
want to 
wear
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FLIGHTS  ARE OPEN
 TO STUDENTS. 
FACULTY,
 STAFF, 




For R  





































available  . . 
. 
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551,, ,3111 pro1.1,1 Ix. 
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Price  84, 
AL 
A 
RED  3311:REC 
HOURS  
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-1 I P.M. 
FRIDAY 
AND SP TURDAY 10 
























And S c 1









c es ,nt 
le RED 











 till PH\ 




 will be played 
in the 
spacious  Olympic -size pool 
at ileAnia College in Cupertino. 





















A couple of returning All-Am-
ericans. Pot

















season compared  
to 
SJSfaerall 6-4 mark. 
Santa Barbara,
 which handed 
5.15 tine 
of its four losses 
against 
24 victories






in:, k. lake 








tife just that 
much more 
aalt ft tat 



















off  an impressivi  11-7 
conquest
 of San Diego State last 
Friday,





marked  recent wins. 
Winners in 
three of theft' last 
four contests, the 
Spartans have 
averaged 12 goals 
per game dur-
ing that period. 
The major 
contributor  has been 
All-American  Bill
 Gerdts, who 
now has 37 
goals for a command-
ing team 










Walton  has made some adjttst-
ments in 
his starting lineup. 
Freshmen  Chris Holt, FA 
Sam-
uels and Robert 
Conoscenti join 
previous 
regulars  Gerdts, Craig 
Sprain,





has been one of the 
highlights






stops time after 
time since tak-
ing over the No. 
1 
spot





been  pleasant surprises for 
the
 














 when they 
jour-
ney to Long Beach
 for the PCAA 
championships, and, 
hopetully. 
the NCAA finals. 
Until
 then, SJS 
will




 and one 
more 
contest






re admitted  free 
to all 
home water 'silo panw4,
 
including those at DeAnza, upon 
p.ixinise ntation fif 
a student body 
t
  























Oakland  London 
Round  
Trip  
L. Dec. 19 - Ret. Jan. 3 
NEW  YORK 
$139  
Oakland  New York 
Round 
Trip  
Dec. 19  Ret. Jan, 3 
NOW BOOKING! 
SUMMER CHARTERS 
$179 to $299 
Many departure dates. Phone or 




 Prof. David 
Mage at 




60 N. FIRST ST., S.J.,




With their first season set-
back and only less to a 
confer-
ence opponent in 
over
 two years 
behind them. the Spartan Boot
-
ms initiate a busy week Satur-
day by travelling 
to Moraga for 
an 11 a.m, tilt with 
St. Mary's. 
SJS will be in 
the unfamiliar 
role of coming off a loss, having 
been nosed out by USF 
in last 
week's invitational 
tourney.  The 
loss dropped the Spartans to fifth 
in the national ratings
 while the 
Dons leaped to second with the 
win. 
USF remains unbeaten, with 
only a tie to British Columbia 
blurring its record. 
The  Dons had 
previously
 whipped St. Mary's, 
12-0. SJS is 7-1. 

















































LIST  L.P.'S 
$4.52  NOW FOR 




















































 a" "Ving 
,1)' y4,,, 






























S.IS 11,11;11- Ill I,) a Ni I1 
11-411:Orth Willi l'Sh'. lietore that 
important clash. tho Sp
 
:titans 
play Santa Clara 
Nlontlay  at Is 
p.111, in a make-up 
cans%  then 
meet a formidable bat in Cal 
I Berkeley Wednesday at 3:30 
on 
the
 Ileitis'  home cyoutal. The' 
Stout 
ins host Starifiiril a week 
from Sat unlay. 
WON
 LAST YEAR 
The Berkeley Into! t:, 






















St. Mary's is the 
newest mem-
ber of the
 WCISC but has been 
participating




 few seasons. 
The Gaels are 
winless  in 
1969. 
with a 
2-2 tie against San Fran-
cisco State 
and losses to Cal 
State  Hayward, Chico State. Cal 
and USF
 adding up to their 
0-4-1 
mark. However Spartan coach 
Julie Menendez observes that 
though they "got off to a shalt 
start, they're playing
 better now" 
as evidenced 
by
 the 2-2 tie with 
SFS in the Gaels last
 outing. 
The loss of outside -right Frank 
Pinto for the season necessitated 
a few line-up switches 
on Menen-
dez' part 
but primarily the Spar-













caught SJS head 
football 
coach Joe 
McMullen  in the 
midst
 of checking over 
his 
forces 




jury -riddled Spartan football-
ers for their  2 p.m. clash 
Sat-
urday against New Mexico's
 
Lobos. 
McMullen  will try to 
fit
 
all the broken and improvised 
pieces together in search of 
SJS' second 
season  victory. 










"SPOOKTACULAR" AUTO WASH 
AT ASTOR'S COIN OP 
tr E 



















 BEHIND YOU 
SPARTANS 
Bob um! Jerry 




















 Biggest And The 
Best





Mani Hernandez will take over 
the outside -right slot vacated by 
Pinto while 
Augusto  Castaneda 
will
 
move  from 
inside -left
 to ion -
side -left in 111teni's place. All -
league selection Zeljko Privic will 
man Castanecla's inside position 
but will be more a 
halfback
 
than a forward according to Men-
endez. 






 I, Humid Saedian 
I 
cent, i 

















and  s 
Vignen
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KEVIN  DOYLE 








 the New Mexico Lobos 
treat them as well as they have 
the past two 
years  when they mix 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock 










 came over the re-
building 




































Feldman  has 
been
 
working  hard 
in the recruiting front and has 
put together a scrappy team of 
underclassmen. 
Both 
teams  are 1-5 on the 
sea-
son, with each 
posting a majtn 
upset. 
SJS'






Mexico downed a usually power-





between the two teams was
 the 
University
 of Utah Redskins. The 
Spartans dropped 
a 42-7  verdier 
while
 the 


































wch.,  it 
linebackers Dave Chaney 
and 
Larry 
Stonebarger.  Chaney tore 
a ligament in his knee against 
















nia and Santa Clara Valley top 
lineman awards. and Mike Flem-
ons will 
be the kingpins in the 
linebacking corps. 
Lecuyer and Flemons will be 
joined by sophomore Seymour 
Jones and junior Brian Barnard. 
Both 
Jones and Barnard have 
seen ronMderable action this 
season.  
'WISHBONE -T 
The defensive line will have 
Jim Gross and Tony Jackson 
at ends and Larry 







 secondary will be 
(Nrrnposed
 of sophomores Al Har-
ris and Calvin Lewis 














 game. ' 
New Mexico runs out cf the 
"Wishbone T" with quarterbaek 
Rocky Long  capable of etther 
running 
or passing. 











































it I 11 















































 with Long, full-
back Sam Scarber and 
halfbacks 
Howard Ware and Dave Bookert. 
The I A1b(16. defense is paced by 
sophomore middle linebacker 
Houston Ross and 6-4. 266 -pound 
right tackle Rodney Wallace. 
SOLE 
SENIOR  
SJS' Lester will be the only 
senior starter on either team's 
defensive unit. The Spartans will 
have five sophomores and five 
juniors while the Lobos counter 
with five juniors and six first -
year 
men. 
While SJS' defensive team has 
lost a pair to injuries, the offense 
has added a few names. Running 
back Mike Scrivner, tackle Jay 
(Toad
 i Fischer,
 Frank Slaton 
and tackles 
Frank  Tagundes and 
Jim Ferryman will be fully re-





McMullen will start Ivan Lippi 
at quarterback, 
Larry Merlini 
at fullback, Slaton and Massen-
gale at running backs and split  
end 
Butch  Ellis. 
Senior Mark Woods will start 






Mike Wells and Phil Volmer at 
tackles: Ferryman and Fischer 
at guards and Mickey Wharton 
at 
center. 
Lippi had his worst day of his 
college  career last week 
against 




Pat Casey took over. 
It is very unlikely that Lippi 
will 














offensive threats had a big day. 
KICKING GAME 
The kicking 
gameone  of the 
few spots
 ever mentioned- has 
been 
good the last couple of 
games. Sophomore 












breakfast ... lunch ... dinner 







 New York Steak 
Char -Broiled























 students, faculty 
members,




































































































Head  football 







(left), Jim Vernes 
(center),
 and 
Mike Wells as 
tri-captains










Flomons has taken 
over the 
starting 
linebacker  berth and 
played  his best game of the 
season in leading 
the Spartans 
to their best defensive per-
formance of 
the




punted  17 times 
last weeka majority of those 
into a 17  m.p.h. windin his 
best punting showing of the 
campaign. Wells came through 
in
 the clutch substituting for 
Frank Fagundes at tackle. Al-
though
 Fagundes
 is back 
in 
action, Wells still is starting 








pitcluse  II yew 
0.111081  17.11.ory 





1118)1 1.1 ..... sa Int 
will 111 ;oral top ME an Fames
 VIONLD AIRWAYS 
I f of mote
 infra...nation
 wife. 
call  or se* 
LISE  LROLL.


























































































impressive a film as any Brilliant!
 Must  be seen
 
by 
released so far 
this year! anyone who
 cares about 
Signals  perhaps a new 
the 
development  of 
modern 








'Powerful!  Born out of
 




through which this 
'---------''''' 












 It is the 
I
 
stuff of now! Young 
people.. should be 
required to see 
'Medium Cool'!'  
-Holiday 
'Stunning!  One 
of the 
best pictures of 
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1433  THE ALAMEDA 
WEEK
 
SAN JOSE  297-3060 
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 THE Fir ri?The 
appearance  of fire trucks 
pulling  up 






that  the building  was 
either  burning to the ground 
or was being
 closed because of the 
lack
 of visible fire escapes. 
As 
all residents hapoily 
discovered,  the visit from 
the fire de-
partment was merely a 
routine  inspection of the 



































Restaurant  =2 



















he held at SJS Nov. 


















 crises, and 
alienaliwi 
are  the 20th century 
exiwrietwe
 of man. 
"Sat"
 war and suffering have
 
«EN:iy's  i,ii part of 





 proportion in 
the 
past
 as I 












 to the ancient question 
"Who 
Am













God makes all de-
eisCus anil the theory that the 
«S maims all 
of man's decisions 
in life. said Dr. Koestenbaum. the 
author of 
many  published articles 
tad sekerill books on philosophy. 
His radivest  hook, "Vitality 
of 
Death." will be published in May. 
















 in the 
20th is Miley and how he can 





"d'xismnied philosophy,  which 
implytize, freislium the individ-
ual. Imo anit ill lily °Minim. 























Department,  will re-
icive one semester

























































































































are senteneed to a 
"re-
nevmhie" ten year term. They 
:we essentially darll/led, like thine 
in the Inferno,  and sentenced to 
-Abandon hope
 
all ye who enter 
here," 
although they are led to 
believe  escape is possible if they 
can 




One of the two primary char-
acters. Nerzhin, is an individualis-
tie. stun. and socially idealistic 
person.
 























 is part Jewish i"cosmo-





















on,  they come to 
realize 
what 































matter  of 









Richards  Likened the 
book's 
philosophieal  point















 the "finest prose 
writer in Russian 
today."
 is a 
real trouble -maker in 
terms of 
Russian standards. 

















































 in secrecy 
while  














 "One Day 
in 




seemed to be 

























 f.ict that 
SolzhneitsYn  




 is a 




















Who is man? Why is 
he here? Why is man 
like he is? What is 
the purpose of life? 
Does God exist? If 
so, has He ever intervened
 
in the 
affairs of men? Why 
does He allow 
war? 
Spartan













 THE TOTALITY 
AND DEPTH OF THE
 
"GOOD 
NEWS" AT TRI-C 
3rd & SAN ANTONIO
 
BIG 













* MEDICI:\ E MEN 
* 
* THROCKM0R1'02\ 
* TREE eF LIFE 
Friday  cite Halloween




























374  South 























































91 SOUTH FIRST ST,  


















































Saroyan  is also one of 
54




 over 300 poems 
le) 
"the finest and most 
exciting  
young 
poets to emerge on the 
American
 literary scene since 













1..ided by Paul Carroll Paul 
Caroll?? we find in this giant 
conglomerate fine and exciting 
poets like Randy Biasing and 




gauntlet of self appreciation and 
understanding.
 



















iron  urow 
L40] 
ti 









78 SO. 4111. 






























































of circles and 
on -off ramps made 
of the letters A and T. 













 it I 
dead." We 
are  assumed .n1,1  




 title, -Poem . . ." 
What 
struck  me quickest and 
hardest about 
















sin  may have 
been setting 







































































































 in New 
York,
 where it 
opened in 
April, 
1968,  In 












































de Janeiro but 
was











 of the original











Rout and Brian 
Taggert.  





 cast are 




































287 TYLER AVE. AT 








































which  we 
create
 caress our






which  lives 
by tints 
And the 
forms  we 
are  creating 
today 
Are the forts
 which we will 
be sornr don 
Saul  the
 
good  !la 
one,: rue (hr in













































6 in the Col-
lege Union 
Ballroom  at 8:15 
p.m. 




























 staff and  
$2.50  for the 
general
 public. 
Noted  for 

















music  from 
the 
13th
























































'Boys  in 
the 
Band'  




















































TWO 18 -HOLE COURSES 













tour in Dresden. Frankfurt, Leip-
zig and Berlin.
 
A unkjue feature of "Madrigal" 
is the
 elabosate  Renaissance  
curt 




works of Palestrina, 
Monteverdi Gesualdo,  Dowland 
and 
numerous  others of 





Selection scheduled for Thurs-
day night's piogram include the 
Missa Brevis by Palest rina. the
 
Ayr Maria by Vit toria. three 
:inonymous Byzantine 
songs, 
Little Flower by Hubrik and the 
American Folk Song by Danga. 
RENT 
A 


















"Swedish Music in thc 
on 
Thursday.  Nov 6 at 






music.," Bucht ha -
been 
sent
 to lead diSCUSSaMS 
ui 
musk 










The lecture is open to the pub-




Parking will be 
permitted in 
the music lots. 

































THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 1 

























































































































































































































































Cha;:e:  -  

 ne: ot 






































 at 10111 
Film 
'lime  I 













































 West Hall; 
Patrick
 




 West Hall: and 









a GPA of 
3.23 
to 3.74. 
West Hall was awarded a tro-
phy 
for  
having  the 
highest  
total 








Film  Series tonight 
with  
the 













 in an 
age of automation.  
will be shown 





































 ..t the- semester. 
Jonah's 
Wail  is 
located  at 
the  
corner  of Tenth 
























































for the Advance. 
ment of Management 1SAM I has 
scheduled
 two more tours open 
to all students this semester. 
The 
club  will visit San Quentin 
Prison 
on





 15. Any adult








































FEEL  LIKE A 
nit 
You're 













































TRENDAR 4 to 
7 days before that
 time. It'll help 
make you 
look








































MEDITATION. Tues.  & 
Thurs.  




















 car and 

























1st  sta- 
 '. 
 Anr.,:al Halloween 
Re 
-..1 . 








. .  
at the Hong",
 











 Bell Bottom 
Pants,








 & Suede 
Jackets.
 Velvet  
Goodies. Jack
 &  Pat's 3rd
 Hand Store
 




















































L.P.     
etc. All 
sales  a, 
on a spec a 
Cr









Hours  are 
3-5
 M.F. Come 
aid place an order or 
call in. 287- 
3tTLeKgeitmoe.
 ni-Rm. 1021. Waffle Towers. I  
SONY TC350 STEREO TAPE DECK. 
Heads. Sound on Sound.
 50:5 2t0 
9892
 ask for Bruce 
Greenbe,
 - 







































































I ai I rr11,. 
1111.0..is Sr. mi. 
7sate 
.11111 ilia v11 
.2
 


















































































































































































59 CHEV. CONV.,  CLEAN, 
WORTH 
HELP  WANJID 141 
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus 





15 hrs. to 
spare.  Require-
ments: neat 
appearance  and car, Call for 
appointment. 264.0699. The Fuller Brush 
Company.  
WANTED: Folk or Folk -Rock group or 





PART TIME work 














 full time, 
part time, steady 
work
 4 good men wanted 
immediately. 
Age 18 
to 29. $2 
per hr. guaranteed 
'is
 





 fm. Call to-
t,: 
Mr.  Looney 
292-6811.  
"HEATHERLEE 










duiter or piano players, 
lards  to play 
on selected 
. .   
resort
 lodge. Little 
Lodge.  




 time job 
a student.
 Set your own hours
 
. ...con you want. Easy to earn 
d up. Jost ask another
 stu-
i  Dave
 after 4. 736.1757.  
MALES - Work Lunch hours
 & Early 
II
 .  a hours at 
Red  Barn, 6th & 
Sa-  Clara.
 $1.65ihr. plus 
free/lunch.
 
ii .0th your 
schedule.
  
GIRLS - 'neve your
 :kills! Nearby Gil.. 





 151  
CLEOPATRA"  October 31, 7 & 10 p.m. 
50c.  





r, ck (morn SJSC, built-in kitchen. $120, 
t55 S. 
10+h,  St. 292.1327.  
THREE BEDROOM HOME
 
Lovely older home, completely (urn,  
within










 FACULTY OR 
STAFF ONLY. Call 
Mr. Roy 244-3660. 
HARMONY
 HOUSE - Room and 
B ord 
for 
Men  only. Large rooms. 
Rec. 
-.^
  game tables and 2 
TVs, 
Arnlications now taken for 
 ..s", 345 E. 
William,  287- 
VENTURE

















2. Mast Have Car 

















































































59 FORD . ,  2 dik. 
Hdtp.  
Auto.,  























































































  - r  Call 295.6191.  
63 RAMBLER 
















































1 .e'vn s. 
40 
S.
 1st St. Downtown.  
LITTLE 





























with me, close to campus. 
Only $62/mo.
 Call 286-8200.  


















 Dave  227-1856.  
WANTED - 
ROOMMATE  MALE. Free 
phone, one block from college. $30/ 
month. 426 S. 7th 
St.  
WANTED - 1 occasional housekeeper. 
but full time live in. Beautiful 2 
bdrm. 
apt. Must meet basic qualifications - 












 for 3 months 
Private 
Room,   
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED 
to share room






 to share 
large, ore bdrm. apt. near Winchester 
House. Need car. $55/mo. Carolyn 296. 
8526.  
WELL  FURN. 2 
bdrm.  apt. (paneling. 
TV, pool with















Furnished.  clean. 
452 S. 4th St.
 298-7179










GIRL to share 
Apt. on N. 4th $62.50 
per month. Non -Smoker 
preferred. Utili 
ties included. Call 286.4674.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Grad 
or
 
upper division to share one bedroom 
apt.




 FEMALE roommate 
to 
share 
quiet apt. 2 block from campus, 




one  more Human Being for 3 
bedroom -2 bath 









































378-7769,   
LOST. 
MOSAIC 
BRACELET  - 
Much 
ser 
sa ,,e. Call 
298-7356.  
Lost 


























 Write INFINITY 
PHOTO,
 Box 
















 for child 
3.5  yrs, by 
wife of SJS 
student
 in  Lic,
 home. large 
yard,  balanced 
meals.
 259-5150. 






















NOVEMBER 1, by 








any time between 6 and
 9 p.m. 





CATHY. JOHN & GROUP-MUCHAS 
GRAC1AS - 





WILL THE PERSON who 
found 
Andrea  




 TYPING in my 
home. Fast.
 At,. 
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Barter. Phone 
244.6581.  
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free
 service,
 
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call 
Esche's, 251.2598,  
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate,
 Fast, 
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs 
Aslanian - 298.4104.  
AUTO 








men over 21. 
Call George
 Campbell 244.9600. 
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC. 
Master 
.-Reports - Dissertations. 
Marianne Tarnberg, 1924 Harris 
Ave.
 




























































































teat  and Found 
(6) El 
















   
For   
Days 
Address




$   
City
   

























JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York 
from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact 
Prof. David Mage at 293-1033.  
GOING TO LOS 
ANGELES  this week-
end or soon? I need a ride. Call Dave 
at 948-6381.
  
DRIVING FROM Palo 
Alto for early 
classes need riders or car pool, 326. 
8445 























Thurs. 10-12 2:30-3:30 
Fri.  11-1 
1:30-3:30  
JC206
 
Phone:
 294.6414 
ExC 
2465
 
